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Trenendons Vahws Featured h RAYS
HARVEST

FESTIVAL
Our Buyers Have Just Returned From The Market 

Reaping A Full Reward Of Fall Merchandise. Outstanding Values Are 
Featured In All Departments. Priced At The Same Low Levels As
Before The “DEATH” Of The O. P. A.

Furniture
WOOD RANGES

Table top all white porcelain six eye range, with 
reservoir cast fire box, 16-inch oven—

$75
LIVING ROOM SUITES

3 Piece Mohair and Velour suites in patterns or a 
wide corduroy self stripe. Red, Bergundy, Rose,

Brown and Blue—
$160

BED ROOM SUITES
4 Piece solid wood (not Veneer) Prima Vera suite. 
Extra large round mirror, chest, vanity bench and 
hollywood bed. Blonde or Walnut. We have bed

springs to sgll with each suite. The suite—
$85

STUDIO COUCHES
In Mohair, Velour and tapestry covers and a wide 
variety of patterns and designs, all the wanted 

colors—
$65

UTILITY CABINETS
Large double glass doors, two cutlery drawers 
and two wooden doors below in white and black 
or red—^regular $34.95 O.P.A. Ceiling price 34 to 

go at—
$|9

AUTOMATIC WOOD HEATERS
The famous MAJIK or Atlanta brands will hold 
heat for 24 hours—^will last for years—^heavy 
lined, with cast top and bottoms, can take ashes 

out at front—
$29.95

INNER SPRING MATTRESSES AND 
BOX SPRINGS

Famous Brands such as Beautyrest, Southern 
Cross or Red Cross Blue Ribbon, or Peerless, 

all preticketed by O.P.A. prices start at
$35

WARDROBES
Walnut finish, extra large ^nd roomy, with all 
hanging space or drawers and mirror, door, hat 
compartment, and full length mirror door over

hanging space, regular $45 O.P.A.—
$29.95

BARREL-BACK WINDSOR 
AND ODD CHAIRS

Beautiful rayon covers in stripes and self pat
terns, all new. Values to $59.95—

$21.95
LINOLEUM RUGS

Good Quality,. 9x12, over fifty patterns to select 
from, no limit to buying, you can buy all you 

want—
$5.95

THIS MERCHANDISE ON SALE AT THE 
ROBBINS STORE.

Ladies Ready To 
Wear Values

LADIES FALL SUITS
100 percent Wool, in all the latest fashionable 
shades and materials, the very last word in style. 
Sizes start at 9 to 17 and 10 to 46—prices start at—

$16.95

LADIES FALL COATS
Of Camel’s Hair, Tweeds, Meltons, and Fur Trims, 
all 100 percent wool in a full range of sizes and 
shades. We also feature teen-age coats for the 

small, hard-to-fit, folks. Prices start at—

$15.95

LADIES DRESSY DRESSES
for fall and winter, such as Crepes, Gabardines, 
Cohama woolens, in all colors and styles, in Jun
iors and regular sizes. We also carry a complete 
line of half size dresses. Our stock compares very 
favorably with the stores in Greensboro and Ral

eigh. A price to suit every purse.

RAINCOATS
These are really pace setters in stylish rainwear. 
Skinners tackle twill in all colors, sizes and 
prices. We have a beautiful stock of these coats, 

just arrived. The price starts at—

$12.95

SWEATERS AND SKIRTS
/

We have the most colorful stock, of these beauti
ful skirts and sweaters ever assembled anywhere. 
We also feature, in this department Ladies’ Bags, 
Gloves, Hats, Pajamas, Gowns, Bedjackets, 
Aprons, Scarfs and Hankies in pure linen and 
hand-embroidered. Make this department a must 
on your list.

CHILDREN'S RAINCOATS
We have a nice selection of children’s rain coats 
and rubber boots for bad weather; also Goodyear 
plastic clear raincoats in all shades, head scarfs 
and plastic hoods. Priced from—

$1.95 to $5.95

THIS MERCHANDISE ON SALE AT BOTH THE 

ROBBINS AND THE STAR STORE.

i Piece Goods 
And Cloth

Here you will find a riot of colors in all the want
ed materials such as cotton prints, Windsor crepe, 
glazed chintz, all wool plaid, part wool plaids; 
checked suitings, wash silks, faille, taffeta, spun 
Rayon, sharkskin. Outings in solids and Stripes, 
all silk Georgette, very sheer, for wedding gowns, 
blouses and evening dresses.

PATTERNS AND BUTTONS
We feature the Advance Patterns in our pattern 
department and you will find all kinds of domes
tic and imported buttons for trimming, also laces 
from dainty French imported patterns to the fin
est domestic laces and insertions; ribbons, silk 
^nd velvet, braid, ric-rack, all-width elastic in 
flesh tint. Ruffling, Hamburg, Insertions, Sanitary 
goods and every scarce item there is we have in 
sizeable quantities. We can take care of all your 
Sewing Needs.

CHILDRENS CLOTHING
Snow Suits for Boys and Girls, Jodphurs, Sweat
ers, Shirts, Corduroy Overalls, Jersey Suits, Un
derwear, Socks, Raincoats, Knit and Flannel Pa
jamas, Panties, Cotton and Rayon, Regular Blue 
and Khaki Overalls, Shoes and Rubber boots. This 
is a complete Department, everything for the 
Kiddies up to twelve.

BABY BLANKETS AND OUILTS
We have the Famous Esmond line of baby blan
kets in Cotton, part-wool and all-wool, silk quilts 
and many other Baby items, all in beautiful pastel 
shades. Prices range from

65c to $7.95 
DISHES AND PYREk

32-piece, hand-decorated Blue Ridge dinner sets 
at $7.95- Pyrex Pie plates, casseroles, coffee pots, 
kettles, double boilers, and sauce pans; floor wax- 
ers, dustless mops, wax applicators, wet mops, 
full line of the top brands of wax, cleaning fluid, 
window washing fluid; matched towel sets, bath 
room sets, everything needed for the home and 
kitchen.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS
We start with the famous Cannon all-wool Blan
ket in solid pastel colors at $13.95. We have plaids 
and jacquards in part wool, at $4.95, and cottons 
from 98c to $1.98. You will find here the largest 
and most complete stock of blankets in the state, 
priced far below O.P.A.

BATH ROOM AND KITCHEN 
CURTAINS

In Goodyear plastic with beautiful designs of 
flowers, checks, birds and fish; cottage kitchen 
sets in blue or red checks, ruffled nylon curtains, 
nylon tailored panels and dotted marquisette, also 
draperies and curtains by Bates, to match- all kinds 
of gay colored towels and cloths, luncheon sets, 
gift pottery and vases, plant holders, etc.

ROBBINS AND STAR STORES

Watches Rings 
Diamonds

We do not have the largest Jewelry Stock in the 
world as some Moore County Jewelers Claim, but 
for a country store we do right well and you 
will find the items we advertise in stock, not in 
our dreams of the future. For your Christmas 
shopping we offer the following merchandise in" 
limited quantities: Columbia Diamond Matched 
sets. Carmen Flexible bracelets, some with birth

If

stones, Deltah Pearls, Richleu matched ensem 
bles, O&B Solid Gold Rings, Mountain Maker 
Hand-made costume jewelry of sterling, American 
Queen Bracelets, Simmons Chains and watch 
bands, Gold filled Crosses, Lockets, Earbobs, 
Necklaces, Bangle bracelets. Comb and Brusk sets. 
Leather fitted cases, etc. '

We feature all the NAME brand American
I

watches and the best Swiss wrist watches—our 
watches are good, that’s why we can give one 
year’s unconditional guarantee.

We have a large assortment of Men’s Factory 
Rebuilt Elgin, Waltham, Illinois and Hamilton 
Pocket watches, all carry a year’s guarantee.

Our Stock of baby jewelry is complete; we have 
solid gold heirloom bracelets, rings, lockets and 
crosses; also many sterling items including Rat
tlers, Cups, Bib holders, food warmers, etc.

I

Here you will find Parker Pens and Parker pen 
and pencil sets, Ronson lighters, Guilford Watches, 
a few clocks and, at times. Irons, Mixmasters, 
Toastmasters and automatic toasters along with 
Stromberg-Carlson R.C.A. Victor, Crossley, Emer
son, Admiral, and many other of the best known 
Radios—all in stock for you to take home.

Come to see the Most Modern and busiest store in 
the county. ■
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